HealthWizard Version 5.5.1

March 25, 2016

Major New Features
1. Change size and color of company name at top of all reports.
2. Improved style of group reports cover page.
3. Improved style of group reports group definition page.
4. Edit group report titles.

Important for customers using Wellness Profile and updating from version 5.4.7 or earlier.
The Wellness Profile software had a major update in version 5.4.8. The exercise score is now
calculated using a different set of questions and cannot be meaningfully compared to the exercise
score calculated in previous versions. If you are using Wellness Profile and updating from
HealthWizard version 5.4.7 (or an earlier version), we suggest you go to our website and read
Support > Software Updates > Version 5.4.8 before updating your HealthWizard software.

HealthWizard
New Feature: All Reports: change the style of your organization name in report header.
If your organization name is printed in plain text at the top of all reports (you are
not using a custom report header), you can now select from 10 different font sizes
and either a blue, gray, or black color.
Update:

All Reports: report title is displayed in the center.
The report title shown at the top of all report pages has been moved from the left
side to the center of the report.

Update:

Group Reports: updated cover page format.
The group report cover page (formerly called the title page) has an updated look.
Your organization name (or custom report header) is now displayed at the top like
all other report pages. The cover page title, subtitle, and report date can be edited.
You can now add a contact email address to the page.
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Update:

Group Reports: updated group definition page format.
The graphical pictures on the group definition page have been removed and
replaced with a ‘Report Overview’ description. This update gives the group
definition page a more professional appearance.

New Feature: Group Reports: edit report title.
You can now edit the report title for any group report. For example, instead of the
standard report title ‘Wellness Profile – Group Report’, you can change it to
‘2016 Employee Wellness Report’.
Update:

Group Reports: updated format of report header information.
In the report header section of the group reports, the term ‘Clients’ has been
changed to ‘People’. The header information in the group comparison reports has
been reformatted to improve report appearance.

Update:

Manage Software License: deny access when logged out.
Prior to HeathWizard version 5.5.1, if the program security was set to use a log in
password, when you logged out of HealthWizard someone could access Help >
Manage Software License and potentially remove all the HealthWizard licenses.

Bug Fix:

Group Reports: error when changing Group Type.
On the group definition form, the program allowed the same Group Type/Group
Name combination to be selected for a group report. If you then tried to change
one of these duplicate Group Types, an error message would appear.

Bug Fix:

Edit Client Groups: cannot capitalize letter in Group Type or Name.
When renaming a Group Type or Group Name, the program did not allow a letter
to be capitalized. For example, you could not rename the Group Type ‘teachers’
to ‘Teachers’.

Bug Fix:

Edit Client Groups: column titles missing.
The column titles ‘Group Type’ and ‘Group Name’ were missing in the Edit
Groups form.

Wellness Profile
Update:

All Reports: changed the term ‘Overall Wellness’ to ‘Total Wellness’.
In the Wellness Profile reports, the terms ‘Overall Wellness’ and ‘Total Score’
have been changed to ‘Total Wellness’ and ‘Total Wellness Score’.

Update:

All Reports: changed ‘description’ and ‘category’ to ‘behavior area’.
In the Wellness Profile reports, the terms ‘description’ and ‘wellness category’
have been changed to ‘behavior area’.
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Update:

All Reports: remove the word ‘Score’ from behavior area names.
In many of the Wellness Profile reports, the behavior area names were displayed
as ‘Exercise Score’, ‘Nutrition Score’, ‘Safety Score’, ‘Tobacco Score’, and
‘Stress Score’. The word ‘Score’ has been removed from these names.

MicroFit Manager
Bug Fix:

Client List Report: cannot remove a group from the group definition list.
On the group definition form, it was not possible to remove a previously selected
Group Type/Group Name combination.
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